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ARBITRATOR’S DECISION 

Auguet 4. 1978 

WOOD COUNTY 
(Highway Department) 

and 

WOOD COUNTY HICllUAY WPLOYEES UNION 
(Local 344, AFscnE, AFbcIo) 

Case EiXVI. No. 2301 nED/ARB-100 
Decieioo No. 16308-A 

Gordon Haferbecker, Arbitrator 

BACKGROUND 

The parties to thia interest arbitration proceeding are Wood County, Wisconsin, 
“Employer” and the Wood County Highway bployeee Union, Local 344, Armarican Federation 
of State, County, and Municipal Employeee, APL-C10 the “Union.” The Union represent8 
all regular full-time and reguler part-time emplogea of the Highway Department 
excluding the COQleaionet, Petrol Superintendent, Shop For-n. Engineer, office 
clerical personnel and temporary part-time employees. 

The patter at ieeue is the 1978 contract beween the Union and the County. 

The parties exchanged initial propoeala for a 1978 contract on November 17. 1977. 
Prior to Uay 15. 1978, the parties mat on five occasions in efforts to reach an accord 
on a new collective agreement including two radiation meetings. 

On Hay 15. 1978, the partiee filed a stipulation requesting the Yiacanain 
Employment Relations Comaieeion to initiate mediation-arbitration pureuant to Section 
111.70(4) (cm) 6 of the Municipal Employment Relations Act. Prior to May 15. 1978, 
the parties exchanged their final offere, a etipulation on matters agreed upon, and 
a waiver of inveetigation and hearing on the stipulation for mediation-arbitration 
with the YERC Mediator, who, on Hay 19, 1978, notified the parties that the inveati- 
gation vae closed; and that said mediator had advieed the Commiseion that the partiee 
rained at imparee. The parties had not established any alternative proceduree for 
final resolution of dieputee arising in collective bargaining. 

On Hay 25, 1978, the Coedeaion initiated mediation-arbitration for the purpose 
of issuing a final and binding award to reaalve the impasse. The parties were asked 

.to select a mediator-arbitrator within ten daye. 

On June 6, 1978, the Comaiseion informed Cordon Haferbecker of Stevene Point, 
Ulaconain, that he had been selected as the mediator-arbitrator in this case. 

There vae no citizen petition for an initial public hearing. The parties and 
the mediator-arbitrator agreed on July ‘24, 1978, as a date for the mediation pro- 
ceeding and alao for the arbitration hearing should the mediation not be l ucceaaful. 

The mediation procedure took place at the Wood County Courthouse from 10:00 to 
12100 a.m. on July 24. The Union wee rapreaentad by Malcolm Einerson. District 
Kepreeentative of the Wieconain Council of City, County, and Municipal Employees, 
APIAIO. The County wee repraeented by E. Wayne North, Corporation Couneel, Wood 
County sad Mr. Harland J. Clark, Chaimn of the Wood County Personnel Committee. 
l4aabere of the Union local and member8 of the County Personnel Comittee were Al80 
present. 



During the mediation proceeding the mdiator mt vith the partiea jointly and 
separately. The mediation effort8 were not succcsrful and it vaa agreed to proceed 
to a formal arbitration hearing at 1:OO p.m. on the same day, July 24, 1978. 

At the afternoon haaring Mr. Eiaeraon premented exhibitr, for the Union and 
Hr. North presented exhibita for the County. The parties and the arbitrator agreed 
to dispense with a court reporter. There was aloo agreement that Brief8 would not 
be filed. If cithar party found nigniflcant errora in tba other’s exhibita. the 
arbitrator and tha other party were to be notified dthln ten days of the hearing. 

Prior to mediation-arbitration the partiea atipuktad their agreement on Certain 
issuen to be a part of the final l ettlement. Them issues concerned sections of the 
contract Involving Job Pouting. Jury Duty, Uorker’r Conpenratfon. and Hourly Subrtitute 
gate for the position of jenitor (Xay 10, 1978 letter froa Mr. Eineraon and Mr. Clark 
to Uouglaa V. Knudson, UERC Mediator). 

The firvl offer of Wood County to the Union was an across-the-board incruae of 
45 centa per hour. 

The final offer of the Union wae (1) 50 ceata per hour ecroae-the-board wage 
increase and (2) an edditional five percent (5X) of the premium coot of the employee’s 
hoapital and surgical insurance paid by the County for a total of eighty percent (80%). 

The resolved and unraeolved iseuea were to be effective on January 1, 1978. 

POSITIUN OF THE EZMPLOTER 

The bployer’m major argument 1~ that lta offer to the Union la as high or 
higher than that accepted by other county union* and that the wage offer is 
competitive with other comparable public employera. 

The Employer’s 45 cente per hour vagc offer repreaentm about an 8 l/2 percant 
pay increase. Settlementa with other county units ranged from 7 to 8 l/2 percent. 
The Union propoaal of 50 centa per hour plue the insurance change would provide 
about a 10X wage increase plus about .5X for the insurance increase. 

While other county employee unita have now nettled ths insurance iawe, with an 
BOX county contribution, the County did earlier offer the Union 40 cent8 per hour plua 
the insurance change. The Union rejected this. 

The County concedes that ita highway employees receive lesr pay than street 
employeea in the City of Wisconsin Ilapida and of Nekoosa but it point0 out awe off- 
setting factors. Nekooaa and Wl~coruin ilapide have residency requirements while the 
county highway employees can live anywhare in the county. The county employees can 
take advantage of lover tax rates outaide the municipal limita. The county hlghvay 
department ir a considerably bigger employer than the cities of Nekoosa and Wieconain 
Rapida. 

The County’s wage offer would put the Union’s vagca at a competitive level with 
the City of Marshfield (in Wood County) and with the City of Stevens Point and 
neighboring Portage County (tiploper Exhibit 2). A Stevens Point truck driver in 
1978 receives $5.16 per hour, a Portage County truck driver $5.33. Wood County’s 
proposal would be $5.40 for the truck driver. 

Grader operator* receive $5.40 in Narahfield, $5.28 in Stevena Point, and $5.51 
in Portage County. Wood County’s proposal ia $5.40. Hachanics get $5.51 in Marrhfield, 
$5.40 in Stevens Point, $5.56 to $5.07 In Portage County. The Hood County proposal in 
$5.82 (Employer Exhibit 2 and Union Exhibit 5). 

Uhhfla the paper coupanier in Wiaconeln gapida and Nekoosa pay higher wages than 
Wood County. the highway employees are not required to work different hourly shifts 
(including night shifts) and the retirement and health benefits are not as favorable 
a@ those of Wood County. 
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POSITION OF MB UNION 

The Union’s basic poeition is that it needs a larger uage increase than that 
proposed by the County in order to narrow the differential in pay between the county 
highwey saployeea and the mployeas of area municipslitiea aad tha local paper compaaiea. 

The Union presented a 1977 wage comparison of County Highway Patrolmen in 20 
counties in this part of Wiaconain (Uaion Exhibits 1, 2, 3). This shoved Wood County 
tied with Langlade County for 11th and 12th place, among the 20 counties. Mlms 
County wae highest, Clark County aacond, Uaupaca third, and Marathon fourth. Portage 
and Juneau County were tied at 16th and 17th place. 

In a health insurance coaparison for the aam 20 counties, 14 of the counties 
paid 100% of the Angle plan premium in 1977. Wood County vaa one of four counties 
paying lera than 80% (75% in 1977). For the family plan, eight countiee paid 100% 
of the pranium. Pour countiee paid leas than Uood County’s 75% and another county 
paid 75% (Union Exhibit 4). 

Union exhibit 6 showed a majority of Wood County public employers (5 out of 7) 
paying more than 75% of fmily health insurance premiums. The units at 75% were Wood 
County Courthouse and Social Uorker.9, and the Highuey Department. 

Union Exhibit 5 ahowed that with the Union’s propoeed wage increase for 1978. 
Wood County would atill be from ten to thirty-five cents below the City of Wiaconain 
Rapids in the hourly pay rate for the positions of truck driver, grader operator and 
mechanic. A larger differential existed for the City of Nekoosa in cbnparison with 
Wood County. 

Union Exhibit 7 and 8 dealt with vagea for employees at Consolidated Papera, Inc. 
The coupany is the largest local employer. In 1977, dump truck operatore received 
$6.00 per hour. This increased to $6.60 aa of May 1, 1978, and will go to $7.26 on 
Nay 1. 1979. The driver of Uood County’s single axle truck received $4.90 or $4.95 
in 1977 and the Union’s proposal wuld tnke this to $5.45 in 1978. significantly 
belou the figure for the Consolidated truck driver. The “laborer” level at 
Consolidated vas $5.65 per hour in 1977 and roaa by 10% in May of 1978. 

Conaolidated’enew contract with the Papermaker’r Union provided for 10% 
increases effective May 1, 1978. and May 1, 1979. The minimum pay creasee are 60 
centa per hour for 1978 and 65 cent6 per hour for 1979. There uere alro improvements 
in fringe benefits. 

In re6pOnding to the County’s comment on the shift vork requirement for private 
employees. the Union pointed out that such employeea receive a shift differential to 
conpeneate for the inconvenience. 4la0, county highuay employee8 are subject to being 
called out for extra time duty if veather or other conditioae require such wrk. 

The Union stated the wage levels of municipal employees in Wisconsin Rapida, 
Nekoosa. and Port Edwards ara strongly influenced by vhat the paper companies are 
paying for conparable labor. 

ARBITBATOR’S ARALYSIS 

The parties are to be coanended for arriving at final offers which are very 
closa together and which are limited to only tvo ixe.uen, the size of the general 
wage increase and the County’s contribution to the hoapital and surgical insurance 
pun. Both final offers are reasonable. 

The arbitrator ia required to give veight to certain factors in arriving at his 
decision. In this case there uere no question8 concerning the lawful authority of the 
employer. the stipulations of the parties, the iaterests and welfare of the public and 
the financial ability of the unit of government to meet the coata of the settlements 
proposed. 

On the matter of the coat-of-living, both offers provide for increase8 that 
exceed the 1977 increase in the cost-of-living. The arbitrator does note that the 
coat-of-living is rising at a faster rate in 1978 than in 1977 and that thin has 
aome pertinency to thia case. Also. vithin the last few months, as this case pro- 
ceeded to arbitration, the County has made settlements vith county unions providing 
for an 80% county contribution to the hospital-surgical plan. 
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The pertiee seem to be in agreement that the County’s final offer is es good 
as or a little higher than that offered and accepted by the other county unione. 
The basic issue in this case then is whether appropriate wage comparisons with other 
comparable private and public employees justify the Union’s request for a larger uage- 
fringe package than the County has given to its other union groups. 

Among the wage comparisons provided by the parties, the ones that seem particularly 
appropriate include the Cities of Marshfield, Wisconsin Rapids, Nekoosa, and Stevens 
Point and Portage County. These are part of the area labor market. The paper 
industry ia a mejor employer in Wisconsin Rapids, Nskoosa, and Stevens Point. 
tlarshfield is the other sizable city In Wood County. Portage County is adjacent to 
Wood County and many residents of each county work in the adjoining county. Other 
adjoining counties uould also have souo significance but the ones mentioned vould seem 
moat significant in this case. 

The Rmployer’a case looks most reasonable vhen comparisons are made with 
comparable employats in the Cities of !iarshfield. Stevens Point, and Portage County. 
The Union’s caee looks more reasonable when comparisons are soda vith Nekoosa, 
Wisconsin Rapids, and Consolidated Papers. 

The arbitrator concludes that the irmacdiate local comparisons tith the City of 
Wieconsin Rapids, Nekoosa. and with Consolidated Papers are the most pertinent in 
this case. Rmployees and prospective employees of the county, in considering the 
equity of wages, vould likely look first at the dominant local employer in private 
employment and at the Street Dcpartrant in Wisconsin Rapids. Stevens Point, 
harshfield, end Portage County employment would have significance but not as much 
ae the immediate local labor market. 

The main shops of ths Wood County Righway Department are in the Wisconsin Rapids 
area. The psper industry, s relatively high wage industry, would be expected to have 
more influence on private and public employers in Wisconsin Rapids than uould be the 
case in Marshfield, Stevens Point, sod Portage County vhcre it is leas of a major 
influence. Some wage differential in favor of Wood County employees might reasonably 
be expectad in wage comparisons with Harshfield, Stevens Point, and Portage County in 
view of the greater dominance of the paper industry in the Wisconsin Rapids area. 

Attached ara the arbitrator’s vage comparisons), baaed on the Employer and Union 
Exhibits. Under the Union proposal. Wood County highway employees uould be only 
slightly higher than those in Portage County. They would be about 20 cents per hour 
above Mershfield. There would continue to be a differential in favor of Wisconsin 
Rapids and Nekoosa street employees. The larger differential with the City of 
Stevens Point vould be offset in part by tImtcity’e longevity pay plan. 

ARBITRATOR’S WAGE COKPARISONS 

(Token from gmployer and Union Exhibits’ 1978 Data) 

Single T*lUh 
Axle Truck Truck 

Wisconsin Rapids $5.55 $5.63 

Nekoosa 5.70 

Harshfield - $5.25 Diesel 

Stevens Point* 5.16 Truck Driver 

Portage County 5.33 ” ” 

Wood County 
(Union proposal) 5.45 5.45 

Wood County 
(County proposal) 5.40 5.40 

*Theta is additional longevity pay. 

Grader 
Operator 

$5.93 

6.15 

5.40 

5.28 

5.51 

5.57 

5.52 5.82 

Nacbanic 

$6.22 

7.12 

5.51 

5.40 

5.56-5.07 

5.87 
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COMPARISON WITH CONSOLIDATED PAPERS 

Dump Truck $6.00 
(Consolidated Papers) 6.60 

Single Axle Truck 4.90-4.95 
(Wood county) 

1977 
Nay, 1978 

1977 

Union Proposal for 
Wood County 

5.45 Jan. 1978 

County Proposal for 
Wood County 

5.40 Jan. 1978 

Since Consolidated Papers’ employees received a minimum increase of sixty cents 
per hour in May of 1978. the Union proposal of fifty cents per hour for County Highway 
employeea seems reasonable. It would be retroactive to January 1, 1978. As the 
Employer points out, the paper company employees have the disadvantage of shift work 
but such employees do get shift differential pay and the County gighway employees are 
on call for axtra hours as needed, often outside and in inclement weather. 

The Employer stated that the private employers have leas generous health and 
retirement plane than County smployees but no detailed comparlsona were provided. If 
the statement is true, it may be that other fringe benefits of private employera off- 
set the difference. For example, the arbitrator ia aware of the fact that Consolidatad 
Papers’ employees have dental and optical insurance aa fringe benefite. 

The Employer argues that the reeldency requirement is a dieadvantage to Wisconsin 
Rapids and Nekoosa municipal employeea since they have 1~6s choice of residence and are 
not able to take advantage of lower property tax rates in rural areas. This does give 
an advantage to County employees which is important to some of them but it would be 
difficult to estimate its dollar value. No doubt many of them still prefer to live in 
the City of Wisconsin Ihpida. Marshfield does not presently have such a residency 
requirament. 

Hospital-Surgical Insurance. As indicated earlier, other Wood County Union 
locals have secured an 80% County contribution to their health insurance and it would 
be expected that this benefit would soon be extended to Wood County Highway employees. 
The County earlier offered this benefit but only with a smaller wage increase than its 
45 cents per hour offer. Since the 80% contribution is fully justified in comparison 
with other public employers in the County and in the area and since the arbitrator 
concludes that the Union’s wage offer is more reasonable than that of the Employer, 
the part of the Union’s final offer concerning health insurance is wre reasonable 
than the Employer’s proposal to leave the County contribution at 75X for 1978. 

Both parties preoanted strong cases. The Boployer’s strongest argument was the 
fact that its offer was generous in comparison with its settlements of other 1978 
union contracts. The wage comparisons, under the fiployer offer. were reasonable in 
relation to harshfield and Stevens Point etreet aaployees and to Portage County Highvay 
employees. 

The Union’s case rested on the local comparisons with Consolidated Papers’ 
employees and with street employees in Wisconsin Bapids and Nekoosa. The Union 
proposal would slightly narrow that differential. The Union also seeks parity In 
health and surgical insurance vith other county unions. 

As indicated earlier, the arbitrator thinks that greater weight should be given 
to the local wage comparisons vith Wisconsin Rapids and Nekoosa street employees and 
with employees of Consolidated Papers. Therefore, the Union’s final offer is held to 
be more reasonable than the final offer of the Bmployer. 

CONCLUSION 

The Arbitrator’s review of the Exhib,its and the testimony presented in this 
cast leads him to the conclusion that the Union’s laet offer is more reasonable 
than that of the Employer. 
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AWARD 

The Arbitrator directa that the Union’s last offer be incorporated into the 
1978 contract (retroactive to January 1, 1978) between Wood County and the Wood 
County Highway Employees Union. Local 344, AFSCME, AFL-CIO. 

Dated August 4. 1970 

Cordon Haferbecker /a/ 

Cordon Saferbecker, Arbitrator 
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